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Toocki Charger 2C+A, GaN 100W (Grey)
Charge up to 3 devices simultaneously and save time. The Toocki wall charger is equipped with 2 USB-C ports and 1 USB-A port, and with
a  power  output  of  up  to  100W,  it  guarantees  unmatched  performance.  Despite  its  high  capabilities,  it  is  very  compact  and  easy  to
transport. It also ensures safe usage.
 
Very Fast Charging
You can quickly charge your devices in the blink of an eye using this charger. This is possible thanks to its impressive power output of
100W.  You  no  longer  have  to  wait  too  long  for  your  equipment  to  be  ready  for  action!  The  charger  is  compatible  with  smartphones,
tablets, laptops, and portable gaming consoles, among others.
 
3 Devices Simultaneously
Need to  charge  more  devices?  You  no  longer  need additional  chargers  for  that!  The  Toocki  product  offers  up  to  3  charging  ports  –  2
USB-C ports and 1 USB-A port. You can connect up to 3 devices simultaneously. Don't wait for one device to be ready before connecting
another!
 
Advanced Technologies
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The charger utilizes enhanced GaN technology, which provides better temperature control and increases energy efficiency. Moreover, it
not  only  allows  fast  charging  but  also  safe  charging.  The  product  is  additionally  equipped  with  protection  against  overvoltage,  short
circuits, overloading, and more.
 
Perfect Travel Companion
An additional advantage of the charger is its compact design – its dimensions are only about 66 x 98 x 36 mm. Its transport is facilitated
by the foldable plug – thanks to it, the device will take up even less space in your backpack or bag. You can easily take it with you on
vacation! The product is also compatible with AC 100-240V voltage, allowing you to use it freely in most countries around the world.
 
Brand
Toocki
Name
100W GaN Quick Charger USB-A+2USB-C
Model
TCT100ASCB0G
Color
Gray
Available Ports
1x USB-A, 2x USB-C
Input
AC 100-240V 50/60Hz 2.5A max.
Output USB-C1
5V / 3A, 9V / 3A, 12V / 3A, 15V / 3A, 20V / 5A (100W max.)
PPS
3.3-20V / 5A (100W max.)
Output USB-C2
5V / 3A, 9V / 3A, 12V / 3A, 15V / 3A, 20V / 5A (100W max.)
Output USB-A
5V / 3A, 9V / 3A, 12V / 3A, 20V / 3A (60W max.)
Output USB-C1 + USB-C2
67W + 30W
Output USB-C1 + USB-A
67W + 30W
Output USB-C2 + USB-A
67W + 30W
Output USB-C1 + USB-C2 + USB-A
45W + 30W + 18W
Total Output Power
100W
Material
PC

Preço:

Antes: € 36.9984

Agora: € 34.50
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Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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